The Hand of God at Work in Hawaii
She turned with her eyes full of tears and said to her beloved husband: "What
indeed is this. You are truly abandoning our daughter in this uninhabited forest?"
Ululani mother of Kapi'olani
Some may know of the Christian faith of Princess Kapi'olani and her fearless
repudiation of the goddess Pele at the mouth of Halema'umau'u' Fire Pit.
But, most don't know of her parents' flight from the battle of Moku 'Ohai and their
heart rending decision to leave their wailing child in the forest wilderness of the Big
Island.
God protected little Kapi'olani of course and she was taken by the pursuers to be
carefully raised (recognizing her royal status by the lei palana her mother had
placed around her neck) until she later returned to her parents home in Hilo.
This is but a small story in the long history of these islands and the people who
lived here for centuries before western contact.

Hawaiians pursued a level of warfare and weapons training reminiscent of
Sparta and as Captain Cook and other western sailing ships were arriving they
found Hawaiians already locked in combat involving tens of thousand of warriors
vying for the control of these islands.
The ultimate victor, Kamehameha the Great, was a man thoroughly involved in the
ancient religious practices but was strikingly different in his attitude and personal
conduct:
He had an innate sense of justice instituting protection of the common people by
The Law of the Splintered Paddle.
Kamehameha's martial prowess was so fierce it terrorized western supporters who
feared for their lives when he was drunk and were ready to leave the islands.
Wisely Kamehameha chose to moderate his own conduct and ceased drinking
alcohol to the point of drunkenness.

By bringing all the islands under one ruler and being open to outside innovation
Kamehameha (unwittingly) set the stage for the fall of the Kapu system. This
prepared the way for the arrival of the missionaries barely 6 months later and the
development of a Christian monarchy that preserved Hawaiian rule for nearly a
century against aggressive imperial expansionists.
If God has so impacted Hawaiian history preparing the way for His Word to be
preached among His island people and has in fact impacted world history by His
divine hand of guidance in these lands, how much more can we logically expect
Him to do further mighty works in these islands and in this generation.
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Msgr. Frank
Lane
A thoughtful
dissertation of the
Eucharist in church
tradition. A subject that
may well be beyond full
human comprehension
but wonderful (and
important) to
contemplate and
promote dialog
between believers.
Video>>

Grayson's
Testimony of
Freedom
"This last time I
managed to keep it a
secret, and then I was
caught. I remember
telling my mom that this
was "who I was" and "I
wasn't going to
change." (Those were
declarations the enemy
wanted me to profess).
I ended up running
away that night. I was living with different people in my city"
Full Report>>
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Judge Fosters
Win for FaithBased
Adoption
"Gunshots and sirens
were my lullaby." -Shamber Flore, foster
child
She was just five years
old, but Shamber Flore
still remembers that
life. She understood
gangs, sex, drugs, and
violence "before most
kids learn their ABCs.
Full Report>>

Shamber Flore
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